The crop species within the genus Brassica have highly replicated genomes. Three base 'diploid' species, Brassica oleracea , B. nigra and B. rapa , are likely ancient polyploids, and three derived allopolyploid species, B. carinata , B. juncea and B. napus , are created from the interspecific hybridization of these base genomes. The base Brassica genome is thought to have hexaploid ancestry, and both recent and ancient polyploidization events have been proposed to generate a large number of genome rearrangements and novel genetic variation for important traits. Here, we revisit and refine these hypotheses. We have examined the B. oleracea linkage map using the Arabidopsis thaliana genome sequence as a template and suggest that there is strong evidence for genome replication and rearrangement within the base Brassicas, but less evidence for genome triplication. We show that novel phenotypic variation within the base Brassicas can be achieved by replication of a single gene, BrFLC , that acts additively to influence flowering time. Within the derived allopolyploids, intergenomic heterozygosity is associated with higher seed yields. Some studies have reported that de novo genomic variation occurs within derived polyploid genomes, whereas other studies have not detected these changes. We discuss reasons for these different findings. Large translocations and tetrasomic inheritance can explain some but not all genomic changes within the polyploids. Transpositions and other small-scale sequence changes probably also have contributed to genomic novelty. Our results have shown that the Brassica genomes are remarkably plastic, and that polyploidy generates novel genetic variation through gene duplication, intergenomic heterozygosity and perhaps epigenetic change.
INTRODUCTION
Polyploidization results in a myriad of phenomena and processes that are both short term and long term in nature. In the short term, two different genomes must rapidly adapt to a common nucleus, both by regulating gene expression for proper development and by regulating chromosome pairing and transmission for cell division (see also Chen et al ., 2004; Kovarik et al ., 2004; Pires et al ., 2004 -all this issue, for genetic changes associated with polyploids). In the longer term, within a polyploid population, redundant genes may retain function, lose function or gain novel functions. Both rapid and long-term polyploid genomic change can cause substantial phenotypic diversity. Polyploids may differ from their parental, diploid species in morphology, physiology, resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses as well as other characteristics (Levin, 1983) . The regulation and structure of polyploid genomes may also differ in numerous ways from the genomes of their diploid progenitors (Wendel, 2000) . The Brassica crop species have long been a model system to study the molecular and phenotypic changes associated with both recent and ancient polyploidization events.
The genomes of the base diploid species B. rapa ( n = 10), B. nigra ( n = 8) and B. oleracea ( n = 9) are very similar to each other, and all have a high level of genomic redundancy. Researchers have proposed that different mechanisms generated this redundancy. A recent explanation is that the base Brassica genome is comprised of three ancestral genomes that are Arabidopsis thaliana -like in structure (Lagercrantz, 1998) . The phenotypic effects of the base Brassica genomes' duplicated regions have also been widely studied. These regions of shared ancestry have provided the opportunity to examine the fate of duplicate genes that control Brassica development. Duplicate genes are expected to be lost at a high rate unless they functionally diverge (e.g. Force et al ., 1999) .
In contrast to the diploid Brassicas, which have an ancient origin, other crop species within the genus [such as B. napus ( n = 19), B. juncea ( n = 18) and B. carinata ( n = 17)] are allotetraploids whose genomes were derived from the recent fusion of two base diploid genomes. U (1935) first proposed this relationship between the polyploid Brassicas and their diploid progenitors. B. napus ( n = 19) can be resynthesized by crossing B. rapa ( n = 10) and B. oleracea ( n = 9), rescuing the embryo and colchicine doubling the resultant amphihaploid (see Pires et al ., 2004) . Brassica juncea and B. carinata can be resynthesized in a similar way by crossing B. rapa and B. nigra and B. oleracea and B. nigra , respectively. Although phylogenies based on RFLP markers from the organelle genomes suggest that the maternal ancestor of B. napus is more closely related to B. montana than to B. oleracea or B. rapa (Song & Osborn, 1992) , several molecular mapping analyses have confirmed the similarity between the base diploid progenitor genomes and the polyploid genomes. For example, linkage groups N1 to N10 of B. napus correspond to the A ( B. rapa ) genome, and N11 to N19 correspond to the C ( B. oleracea ) genome .
Recent polyploidization events within the Brassicas can cause genomic changes within the derived polyploid genomes, and these genomic changes can have phenotypic consequences. Song et al . (1995) hybridized low-copy DNA fragments to cleaved chloroplast and nuclear DNA extracted from resynthesized B. napus plants and their progeny. Fragments present in S 1 plants were lost within the S 4 , and novel restriction fragments appeared between the S 1 and S 4 generations. Although not all Brassica allopolyploids are characterized by genomic change (Axelsson et al ., 2000) , when genomic changes do occur, they can generate phenotypic diversity (e.g. Pires et al ., 2004) . These phenotypic effects may have a profound impact on the ability of new polyploids to become established or selected for use in agriculture.
We have sought to understand the replicated genomic structures of both the recent and the ancient Brassica species and the biological mechanisms that produced those structures. In addition, we have sought to understand the molecular basis of polyploid phenotypic variation within the Brassica species. Within the base Brassicas, we have found that although several regions of the Brassica genomes are triplicated, there is no strong evidence that the diploid Brassicas are ancient hexaploids with ancestral genomes that are similar to that of A. thaliana . In addition, a large number of small, perhaps gene-sized rearrangements distinguish A. thaliana and the base species B. oleracea . Analysis of the replicated transcription factor FLC ( FLOWERING-LOCUS C ) in B. rapa suggests that within the ancient polyploids, genes that retain their ancestral function and act additively provide novel genetic variation upon which selection can act. Among the recent polyploids, we suggest mechanisms that can account for the genome stability differences among polyploid populations, and mechanisms that can account for the observed genomic changes within recent polyploids. We finally describe analyses indicating that homozygous polyploids generate offspring that are phenotypically variable and that intergenomic heterozygosity contributes to polyploid fitness. Truco et al. (1996) examined a common set of segregating, low-copy DNA fragments, within mapping populations from the three base Brassica crop species. By interpreting the fragment linkage patterns among the different genomes, they suggested that the base genomes had six ancestral chromosomes but hypothesized that these chromosomes underwent several duplications and rearrangements. As with Truco et al. (1996) , examined the base genomes' linkage groups with shared markers, but they came to a different conclusion. Because linked markers within one species' genome often corresponded to several groups of linked markers from other species' genomes, reported that most of the genome of B. nigra and the other base Brassicas are in triplicate. In a subsequent paper, Lagercrantz (1998) (Cavell et al., 1998; O'Neill & Bancroft, 2000; Parkin, Lydiate & Trick, 2002) . However, whole genome analyses subsequent to the study reported by Lagercrantz (1998) suggest that several regions of the Brassica genome deviate from this expectation. Although some regions within the A. thaliana genome are similar to three B. oleracea fragments, Lukens et al. (2003) found that other regions of the A. thaliana genome were similar to between zero and seven regions within B. oleracea. Lan et al. (2000) , expanding on the analysis of Kowalski et al. (1994) , compared the segregation pattern of fragments homologous to A. thaliana expressed sequence tags (ESTs) within a single A. thaliana and several B. oleracea mapping populations. Duplication in the B. oleracea genome was strongly suggested because parallel arrangements of duplicated loci between Brassica and Arabidopsis accounted for 41% of the loci mapped in Brassica. By contrast, Lan et al. (2000) found that a triplication model explained only 18% of the data, as compared with a random expectation of 14%. Thus, although the diploid Brassica species almost certainly evolved from a polyploid ancestor, the current evidence that the base Brassica genomes are derived from a hexaploid is not convincing. Nonetheless, whole genome analyses have also been unable to explain confidently the genome structure of Brassica relative to A. thaliana by other scenarios such as the formation of a tetraploid and subsequent segmental, chromosomal duplications.
There are several reasons why it is difficult to understand the whole genomic relationships between Brassica and Arabidopsis with confidence, but primarily this is because comparative map data can be misleading and are invariably incomplete. For example, to map the position of three homoeologous alleles within a single mapping population, both parents must differ at all three loci. Thus, to detect linkage among four loci that are present on three homoeologous chromosomes would be very rare. In fact, Lagercrantz (1998) cited the frequent detection of two groups of shared markers as support for the actual presence of three groups of shared markers. Another problem in comparative mapping is the identification of orthologous loci. Lukens et al. (2003) pointed out that in comparing genomes one must identify genomic regions with shared most recent common ancestry (MRCA). For example, if one incorrectly infers that a paralogous locus of Arabidopsis (A2) is most closely related to the Brassica locus (B1), then one incorrectly concludes that a genome change has occurred since the divergence of the two species. In addition, because small sequences may 'shuffle' after the divergence of two genomes (i.e. Fig. 1 ), one may identify two orthologous sequences, but these sequences may not lie in orthologous regions. Comparative mapping analyses often assume that if a homologous sequence is orthologous between two genomes, then the regions surrounding that sequence are also orthologous. Because single gene deletions and rearrangements are not uncommon, this assumption could lead to over-estimating genome dissimilarity. Finally, individual investigators may interpret data quite differently. When possible, both the criteria for identifying orthologous sequences and the criteria for identifying and evaluating collinear regions should be explicit . (Rossberg et al., 2001) .
PHENOTYPIC EFFECTS OF GENE REDUNDANCY WITHIN THE BASE BRASSICA GENOMES Over time, duplication of whole genomes or genome sequences is expected to be accompanied by widespread gene deletion because duplicate genes may have identical functions (Simillion et al., 2002; Bowers et al., 2003) . However, several similar regions of the base Brassica genomes influence flowering time. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping to regions of the Brassica genomes that are homologous with the top of A. thaliana chromosome 5 can explain much flowering time variation both within annual and between annual and biennial populations of B. oleracea, B. nigra and B. rapa Osborn et al., 1997; Bohuon et al., 1998; Axelsson, Shavorskaya & Lagercrantz, 2001; Parkin et al., 2002; Schranz et al., 2002; reviewed in Osborn & Lukens, 2003) . These studies have suggested that replicated regions of the Brassica genome have retained ancestral functions. Recent analyses suggest that the effects of these 'duplicated' QTL are probably due to single genes that have retained their function and therefore affect flowering time in an additive manner. Two alleles of the B. rapa transcription factor FLC derived from a biennial parent co-segregate with loci that delay flowering time (Schranz et al., 2002) . Similarly, functionally redundant copies of the daylength responsive gene CONSTANS (CO) have been hypothesized to explain variation among annual B. rapa (Axelsson et al., 2001 ). The presence of multiple genes that act in an additive fashion within the base Brassica genome suggests that these Brassicas could flourish in a wider range of environments than their diploid progenitors. It would be interesting to see which homoeologous alleles are retained in natural populations that flower at different times and which combinations of alleles have been most widely used to adapt cultivars to various crop production zones.
GENOMIC AND PHENOTYPIC EFFECTS OF POLYPLOIDY IN BRASSICA AMPHIDIPLOID CROP SPECIES PUTATIVE CAUSES FOR CHROMOSOMAL REARRANGEMENTS AMONG RECENT BRASSICA

POLYPLOIDS
During the early stages of allopolyploidization, two different genomes must be adapted within a common nucleus, a process that has been associated with changes in nuclear genomic DNA (e.g. Song et al., 1995; Feldman et al., 1997) . Parkin et al. (1995) suggested that both homoeologous recombination and tetrasomic inheritance could explain the loss of parental alleles among the progeny of a B. napus mapping population. Parental alleles within a doubled haploid population of plants derived from F 1 microspores are expected to segregate in a manner consistent with disomic inheritance ( Fig. 2A) . For several linked loci, however, each plant of the doubled haploid (DH) population had alleles from only one parent. Parkin et al. (1995) suggested that a non-reciprocal translocation that occurred during meiosis within a parental plant explains this pattern (Fig. 2B) . For other linked loci (on N2/N12), some DH plants had any pair of parental alleles. This pattern of segregation is consistent with tetrasomic inheritance (Fig. 2C) or could arise from non-reciprocal translocation. Of 50 DH lines derived from F 1 microspores, six lines had duplicate copies of linked loci but did not have any copies of homoeologous loci, indicating that non-reciprocal translocations occurred during male gametogenesis within the F 1 plant. An additional line had four copies of N18, indicating that chromosomes failed to disjoin during meiosis. Three lines had duplicated chromosome fragments, and one line appeared to have a deletion. Recently, Udall (2003) and Quijada (2003) reported similar results for linked markers in other DH populations generated from crosses between resynthesized and natural B. napus and between natural B. napus lines. Again, lines within at least one population were missing both alleles for a given locus but had two doses of the homoeologous locus. Like Parkin et al. (1995) , Udall (2003) and Quijada (2003) interpreted this segregation pattern as indicative of a nonreciprocal translocation that occurred either within the resynthesized parent or within one of the natural parents.
Homoeologous chromosome exchange and tetrasomic inheritance can also explain the loss of parental fragments after generations of B. napus self-fertilization, as described by Song et al. (1995) . Song et al. (1995) resynthesized doubled haploid B. juncea (AB) and B. napus (AC) plants (S 1 here, but referred to as F2 in the original publication) and selfed the plants for four generations (S 4 , referred to as F5). Because the genome of doubled haploid plants is derived from a single haploid genome, these plants would be expected to breed true and be homozygous at all loci in subsequent generations. Within this population, although parental alleles present within an S 2 individual were sometimes absent from an S 4 individual, at least one parental allele was usually present in each individual S 4 plant, as would be predicted if one allele was 'converted' by recombination.
The frequency of DNA fragment changes in Song et al.'s study was very high. Although all fragments from the plastid genome were the same between the S 1 and the S 4 generations, within the nuclear genome, between approximately 5% and 13% of the fragments changed. In general, the frequency of homoeologous recombination within the Brassica genomes is higher in re-synthesized genomes than in 'natural' polyploid genomes. Homologous chromosomes in synthetic B. napus do not pair as accurately as natural B. napus chromosomes (Röbbelen, 1960) , and linkage analyses confirm this cytological observation. In four natural B. napus by natural B. napus crosses, approximately 0.4% of recombination events were not between homologous chromosomes Udall, 2003) . By contrast, within synthetic B. napus genomes, over 1% of total recombination events were not between homologous chromosomes Udall, 2003) . Similarly, cytogenetic studies show that in contrast to naturally occurring B. juncea chromosomes, synthetic B. juncea may have univalents and trivalents at a fairly high frequency within the F 1 (Olsson, 1960) .
The frequency of homoeologous recombination in Brassica may also be correlated with the presence of specific genetic factors. For example, within B. juncea, Song et al. (1995) observed numerous examples of non-Mendelian inheritance of parental alleles after selfing lines, whereas in another study of B. juncea, Axelsson et al. (2000) observed only the disomic inheritance of parental alleles. The latter authors derived a population of 60 individuals from a synthetic (B. rapa ¥ B. nigra) DH plant and backcrossed to a DH B. juncea tester (Fig. 3A) . By contrast, Song et al. (1995) examined differences among the selfed progeny of a resynthesized polyploid (Fig. 3B) . Although homoeologous recombination would be expected to occur more frequently in Song et al.'s material because plants were derived from the mixing of two gametes from a synthetic parent, homoeologous recombination alone cannot explain the differences between this material. In Axelsson et al.' s population, every polymorphic allele from both parents segregated in a disomic fashion. It is possible that the ability of homoeologous chromosomes to pair faithfully depends on the presence of a locus that may be absent from Song et al.'s synthetic parent. Prakash (1974) found that a natural B. juncea line homozygous for a translocation also exhibited a high level of multivalent pairing. Thus, it is possible that B. juncea lines used in the different studies had different genotypes at a locus such as the Ph1 locus in wheat (Sears, 1977) .
OTHER CAUSES FOR GENOMIC CHANGE WITHIN THE
BRASSICA SPECIES Although high rates of homoeologous recombination among resynthesized lines can explain some of the observed instability of the Brassica genomes, homoeologous recombination does not account for all changes. Homoeologous recombination cannot explain allelic changes within Brassica plants that have not undergone meiosis, nor the presence of novel, non-parental fragments that appear within the progeny of B. napus and B. juncea. A comparison of the positions of low-copy, largely genic DNA fragments on the B. napus genetic map with the position of homologous sequences within the A. thaliana genome reveals that low-copy sequences within the B. napus genome are more highly dispersed within the A. thaliana genome than are lowcopy sequences of B. oleracea (L. N. Lukens, unpubl. Segregation of homoeologous chromosomes within a synthetic ¥ 'natural' B. napus cross followed by doubled haploid production. A, disomic inheritance; homologous and homoeologous chromosomes segregate independently. Segments from all parental chromosomal segments are present. B, non-reciprocal translocations lead to a loss of parental fragments within the progeny. C, tetrasomic inheritance leads to loss of parental segments following meiosis.
data). In addition, within the progeny of resynthesized Brassicas, Song et al. (1995) detected differences in the size of DNA fragments generated by HindIII. Because HindIII is insensitive to methylation in the short symmetrical CpG and CpNpG sequences where most plant DNA methylation occurs, these novel fragments are probably the result of DNA insertion or deletion. Finally, we have also observed the appearance of novel, non-parental, low-copy DNA fragments within 50 synthetic B. napus S 1 lines that are derived directly from diploid gametes (L. N. Lukens & J. C. Pires, unpubl. data) . Thus, Brassica is similar to the TriticumAegilops group. In wheat, a high frequency of genomic changes occurs prior to meiosis within the F 1 hybrid of two diploid progenitors Shaked et al., 2001) , and parental alleles of coding sequences may disappear or be replaced by novel fragments (Liu et al., 1998b) .
Although the mechanism responsible for the formation of novel alleles remains unclear, we suggest that small-scale genomic rearrangements may play a role. Within polyploid plants, transposons colonize different genomes (e.g. Hanson et al., 2000) , and enhanced transposable element activity has been shown to accompany polyploidization in several species (Liu & Wendel, 2002; Levy & Feldman, 2004 -this issue) . A transposable element insertion into a locus would create a novel allele. In addition, transposable elements may mobilize genomic DNA. In Drosophila teissieri and D. yakuba, the sequence of a processed Adh messenger RNA was integrated into the nuclear genome and captured several upstream exons and introns of an unrelated gene, creating a novel, chimeric gene, jingwei (Long & Langley, 1993) . Transcription of sequences flanking the human L1 retrotransposons can also lead to integration of human coding DNA into novel regions of the genome (Moran, DeBerardinis & Kazazian, 1999) . These findings support the hypothesis that Brassica nuclear coding sequences may rearrange, although other mechanisms of intergenomic exchanges (e.g. Sperisen, Ryals & Meins, 1991 ) cannot be ruled out. The fact that inbreeding of doubled haploid Brassica lines appears to cause greater genomic instability than outcrossing these lines is consistent with increased transposon activity. For example, in A. thaliana, plants that are homozygous for ddm1 mutations that affect DNA methylation do not have a noticeable phenotype until after several generations of selfing (Kakutani et al., 1996) .
EFFECTS ON PHENOTYPE: FLOWERING TIME AND SEED YIELD
Several authors have remarked on the phenotypic variation that arises following polyploidization within the Brassicas (e.g. . Schranz & Osborn (2000) quantified this variation for flowering time. They self-pollinated synthetic polyploids that flowered either early or late relative to other plants within a population derived from the same DH parent. The progeny of the selfed plants had significant differences in flowering time, showing that the late-and early-flowering characteristics were heritable (see also Pires et al., 2004) . The selfed progeny of the extreme early and late lines were also selected for several additional generations. Remarkably, the differences in flowering time between the early-and lateflowering lines became greater after each generation, showing that stable, de novo genomic changes occurred in the generations following polyploidization. These lines also differed in life history traits other than flowering time .
A significant amount of the heritable phenotypic differences within this and other B. napus popula- A B tions appears to be due to chromosomal rearrangements. Pires et al. (2004) identified a non-reciprocal translocation that accounts for 29% of the flowering time variation among an F 2 population generated from a cross between the early and late B. napus lines in the sixth selfed generation. investigated the segregation of loci within populations derived from crosses between diverse B. napus genotypes. In several crosses, multiple RFLP probes to homoeologous regions of linkage groups N7 and N16 indicated the presence of reciprocal translocations (Fig. 4) . Translocation heterozygotes have little effect on pollen development, selfincompatibility or seed development, and F 1 hybrids between individuals carrying the translocation often produced high seed yields. However, non-parental configurations of the translocation greatly affected seed yield. Plants that had B. rapa-derived (N7) alleles on both N7 and N16 yielded far less seed than plants that had B. rapa-derived alleles at (N7) and B. oleracea-derived alleles on N16 (Fig. 4) . Although we attribute both variation in yield and variation in flowering time in part to translocations within B. napus, we suggest that small-scale rearrangements and epigenetic changes in chromatin structure probably also influence the polyploid phenotype. These factors could account for both the phenotypic variation that is unexplained by translocations and the continuous, directional phenotypic change observed in Schranz & Osborn (2000) .
CONCLUSION
Numerous mechanisms contribute both to genomic change and to phenotypic novelty within both recent and ancient Brassica polyploids. Although we have learned much regarding these mechanisms, our understanding is only in its initial stages. Recently derived Brassica polyploid plants that are the offspring of selfed, homozygous parents should be identical at all loci but are nonetheless morphologically diverse. We have only initiated our study of this process. We do not yet know whether DNA gain or loss within the recent polyploid genomes is stochastic or directional. For example, specific sequence changes in wheat have been associated with the promotion of disomic inheritance (Feldman et al., 1997; Liu, Vega & Feldman, 1998a) . We have also not investigated the genetic factors that influence homoeologous pairing within the Brassica polyploids. Finally, although there are conserved regions that are shared between closely related genomes, there are also a remarkable number of small genomic rearrangements, and we suggest that these small genomic rearrangements may be associated with allopolyploidy. 
